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Humanities 
by Jeanne. Cooper 

The School of Humanit ies will 
offer a three-course interidisciplin-

school to offer 3-course interdisciplinary program 
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ary program beginning spring of 
1984. Working with Rice faculty, 
newly-hired Franklin Lentricchia 
f r o m University of California-
Irvine will develop the program 
over the next year. 

Students in the program will 
e x a m i n e m e t h o d o l o g i e s of 
criticism during their second 
semester of their sophomore year, 
applying their understanding their 
junior year in a year-long course 
on the seminal works of Western 
culture. 

Dean of Humanites Allen 
Matusow commented, "There was 
a feeling in the division that while 
we have a lot of excellent 

professors and a great number of 
stimulating courses, the programs 
that we offer are fragmented. 
They're incoherent; there's no 
systematic effort to offer the 
student an overview of Western 
culture, or to introducee them to 
the great works of Western 
philosophy, literature and art." 

According to Matusow, the 
School of Humanities began its 
plans to remedy the f ragmentat ion 
when it received an endowed chair 
f r o m t h e L y n n S. A u t r e y 
foundat ion last year. u W e looked 
for an interdisciplinary humanist 
who not only had the scholarly 
merit necessary for the position, 

but also the commitment to taking 
leadership in developing the 
humanities program." 

Lentricchia, whom Matusow 
describes as an "outstanding 
scholar," fills the chair well, 
holding advanced degrees in twin 
specialities of American literature 
and critical theory, and having 
taught in a similar humanities 
p r o g r a m a t U C - I r v i n e . H e 
fur thermore has "a missionary zeal 
to impart the humanities to 
undergraduates," said Matusow. 

Although Matusow noted that 
"it's going to take a while to refine 
the concept of the course," the 
basic structure of the program has 

been developed. Sixty second-
s e m e s t e r s o p h o m o r e s of all 
divisions will be able to take the 
m e t h o d o l o g y c o u r s e , w h i c h 
Matusow describes as "designed to 
int roduce students to theories of 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . " L e n t r i c c h i a 
believes the course will be team-
t a u g h t by f o u r p r o f e s s o r s , 
representing several disciplines. 

"We want to introduce the 
notion that texts are interpreted, 
and to show how interpretation is 
practiced in particular disciplines," 
said Matusow. 

"I 'm not sure you can teach the 
critical spirit," said Lentricchia. "1 
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Herring Hall plans form new quad 
by Patty Cleary 

Preliminary designs have been 
completed for Herring Hall, the 
fu ture home of the Jones Graduate 
School of Business Adminis t ra-
tion. The projected cost is $7 
million, and the 50,000 - square 
foot building will be located across 
the street f rom Wiess College, the 
current site of faculty and Wiess 
College parking lots I and J . 

According to the plan of Cesar 
P e l l i a n d A s s o c i a t e s , a n 
architecture firm based in New 
Haven, Connecticut, Herring Hall 
will be a steel and masonry 

structure with a brick and stone 
exterior. 

The early plans show that the 
three-story building will have a 
two-story reading room with a 
skylight on the west end and a 
paved courtyard mirroring the 
Ray Garden of the Rice Memorial 
Center. A large lecture hall will be 
located on the east end of the 
cour tyard. The long, narrow part 
of the building which will face 
Wiess College will have classrooms 
on the ground level, administrat ive 
offices on the second floor and 
faculty offices on the third floor. 

Student claims campo struck him, 
arrested friend in late-night fracas 

by Sumit Nanda 
A C a m p u s P o l i c e o f f i c e r 

allegedly struck a Rice s tudent he 
later placed under arrest, and 
arrested another student acting in 
the former 's defense in a heated 
incident that occured over last 
F r i d a y n igh t i n t o S a t u r d a y 
m o r n i n g The case has since been 
referred to the Proctor ' s office. 

The incident arose when the two 
students, who wish to remain 
unidentified, joined fellow Jones 
advisors and other s tudents in 
removing chairs f rom the Brown 

j ^ommons and lining them along 

officer tried to throttle me while 
the other two grabbed by a rm f rom 
both sides, until I couldn' t 
breathe." When the second student 
tapped the officer on the shoulder 
and said, "I think you're out of 
line," he was also charged for 
obstructing justice. The student 
also alleges that when he shouted 
to eyewitness Jones advisor Max 
Laun to get the master, the officer 
replied that "You don ' t need the 
master here." 

see Proctor, page 4 

The building will have two 
entrances on both the north and 
south sides. 

Ed Samfield, Physical Plant 's 
d i r e c t o r of P l a n n i n g a n d 
Construct ion, noted that the 
building's design is compatible 
with the architectural theme of the 
c a m p u s ' e x i s t i n g s t r u c t u r e s . 
Herring Hall will create another 
quadrangle with the R M C on the 
north and Fondren Library to the 
e a s t . S i d e w a l k s c o n n e c t i n g 
Herring Hall to the R M C will be 
added. Samfield stated that both 
the architect and Rice will 
endeavor to preserve the trees in 
the area. 

The building's construction 
budget is $5.3 million, with an 
addit ional $300,000 allocated fo r 
u l t i l i t y c o n n e c t i o n s and an 
extension of Rice's underground 
utility tunnel system. Mayan 

H e r r i n g Ha l l m o d e l o n exh ib i t in Far 

C o n s t r u c t i o n C o m p a n y , a 
Houston firm selected early in the 
design process to provide cost -
saving suggestions, will contract 
the job. A local architect chosen by 
Cesar Pelli wili oversee the 
construction. 

Part of the projected budget 
includes replacing parking lots I 
and J. Ninety parking slots for 
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Wiess College members will be 
added behind the present Hanszen 
College parking lot. Another lot 
with approximately seventy spaces 
will be constructed adjacent to the 
existing R M C parking lot to 
accommodate faculty and staff. 

Groundbreaking is planned for 
1983 with construction to be 
completed in time for the 1984-85 
academic year. 

Honor Council airs grievances 
Honor Council Chairman Tom 

Pajewski will submit the following 
letter to the University Council 
today. The Honor Council is 
asking that an ad hoc committee be 
formed to study in particular the 
role of the administration in the 

Honor System and its relationship 
to the Honor Council. 

Although Pajewski cites a 
"general dissatisfaction" and 
presents data compiled over seven 
years, the Thresher believes the 
recent focus on the administra-

rgin's Walk. According to 
Assistant Chief of Campus Police 
Mary Voswinkel, a group of 
officers Were soon dispatched to 
investigate the incident following a 
complaint f rom someone in 
Brown. The students claim they 
were met by the officers in the 
Jones Nor th Lobby. 

The student who was allegedly 
struck explained, "The first officer 
asked everyone who was involved 
in the incident to go outside, and 
some students responded 'what 
chairs, ' in defiance." The student 
c l a ims a n o t h e r o f f i c e r t h e n 
responded, "You don' t ask the 
questions, I do; I 'm wearing the 
uniform, not you." The officer 
then charged that the students 
were swearing at him, according to 
the student, who claims he ignored 
the officer. In turn, he charges that 
the police were using rude, brusque 
language. 

The student says three officers 
then took him between Jones 
South and Brown House. "One 

Plumbing problem inundates Lovett 
by Jeanne Cooper 

Plumbing problems in a single 
Lovett College ba throom flooded 
rooms on four floors and forced an 

emergency removal of items f rom 
basement storage areas last Friday 
morning. 

According to Lovett College 
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secretary Toni Paine, the toilet in a 
four th-f loor Lovett ba throom had 
been running continuously when it 
b e g a n " g u s h i n g like a f i r e 
hydrant ." The noise f rom the 
stream could be heard even in the 
first-floor office. "It was just a 
roar," said Paine. "I wondered, 
'What is t h a t ? 

Several students then rushed 
downstairs to the office to report 
that the water was flooding 
everywhere and to request that the 
college water be cut immediately. 
The Orientation Week Lovett 
populat ion quickly mobilized to 
m o v e r e t u r n i n g s t u d e n t s ' 
possessions being stored in the 
game and terminal rooms of the 
basement level, which came under 
two inches of water, to dryer areas. 

Some confusion on responsibil-
ity for the damage resulted later 
when a large group of new students 
and advisors from Wiess brought a 
travelling water fight to Lovett 

set- Wiess, page 5 

lion's part in the Honor System 
stems from the president's reversal 
of the Honor Council's decisions 
on several cases of last year. 

The Honor Council will hold an 
open meeting to discuss this and 
other issues students may w ish to 
raise Tuesday. August 31 at 7p.m. 
in the Kyle Morrow Room of 
Fondren Library. 
To the University Council: 
c/o Michael Trachtenberg 

In order to insure that the 
H o n o r S y s t e m r e m a i n s an 
impor tant and dynamic force at 
Rice it is crucial that the entire 
University community speedily 
accepts the burden of protecting 
that System f rom any challenges to 
i.ts viability. 

Such a challenge now exists. For 
years the relationship between the 
Honor Council and the Rice 
Administrat ion has been difficult 
at times as a result of differing 
p e r c e p t i o n s c o n c e r n i n g t h e 
question of what exact role the 
adminis t ra t ion should have in the 
Honor System. Usually these 
differences were resolved with 
some effort by both parties. More 
recently though, administrative 
actions on several cases have 
pointed towards an increasing 
p o l a r i z a t i o n of p h i l o s o p h i e s 
concerning the role of the Proctor 

see Verdict page 5 
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Physical Education: 
change it or drop it 

After years of abusing my body in ways too horrible to 
describe, I no doubt need to exercise. Monday afternoon, 
however, I did not want to discover how many sit-ups I could 
do in 60 seconds. Nor did I wish to determine how many inches 
I could reach while seated on the Autry Court floor. 
Unfortunately, I must survive the ordeal of physical education 
101a to graduate from Rice University. As a senior who has 
attempted to pass physical education several times, I resent the 
imposition of this course on my person. 

Why does Rice require us to attend courses that focus on the 
body and not the mind? Perhaps the university believes that a 
healthy body creates a healthy mind. This Aryan ideal may 
easily be debunked when one examines the cases of such 
hopeless alcoholics as William Faulkner, F. Scott Fitzgerald 
and Dylan Thomas who produced literary masterpieces. 
Scientists, such as the fumbling Albert Einstein who wore large 
furry slippers to avoid falling through holes in the universe, do 
not always represent paragons of health. Many of the world's 
greatest thinkers would not have been able to pass Rice 
physical education. I do not claim such brilliance; I merely wish 
to argue that physical prowess is not related to mental prowess. 

My main point against physical education is that the course 
does not do what it pretends to do. After taking conditioning, I 
was not conditioned. The only real criterion for passing class is 
attendance, and the time spent in class is not devoted to 
learning, but simply to attending. 

I do not wish to deny those who would like to participate in 
physical education classes that opportunity. I wish to protest 
the forced attendance in a class which in reality is a farce. If we 
must take this class, at least give us credit for it. 

I have heard people argue that if physical education were not 
required, students would not leave their academic shells and 
venture into the verisimiltudinous world of athletics. That is a 
decision which I believe the university should allow each 
individual to make. As adults, we should be allowed the 
freedom to let our bodies rot if we so choose. Society cannot 
make people better simply by legislating, and Rice cannot 
make its students healthy by forcing them to spend three hours 
a week in uniform. If I want to exercise by slam dancing to the 
Ramones rather than playing badminton, I should be allowed 
that option. (If the physical education department offered a 
course in slam dancing, I would not be writing this editorial.) 

A university should encourage creativity and independence 
rather than force its students through a mold designed to 
produce conforming alumni. The physical education 
requirement does not educate; it manipulates. 
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EXPANDING THE HEDGES/by Chris Ekren 

If this column seems like a pro-
longed snicker, please excuse me. 
In the 1980 presidential election, I 
voted against Jimmy Carter. Given 
Ronald Reagan's record of 
cons tant tax increases in 
California, my hopes weren't high. 
True to expectations, the election 
packaging of Reagan is now 
almost totally unraveled. 

The politician who once 
proclaimed "true principles 
transcend compromise" has joined 
Tip O'Niell, deficit personified, on 
national TV to ask for yet more 
taxes and bludgeoned his wavering 
Republican colleagues into 
supporting him. The obvious 
discrepancy between what Reagan 
means to do and what he is doing 
disturbs his supporters. The man 
whom they worked for years to put 
into office has effectively told them 
to shut up and support him while 
he tergiversates with the 
Democrats. 

Many Reaganites who are wont 
to accept reality prefer to fantasize 
that their beloved president is 
being subtly brainwashed, held 
captive in the White House by a 
conspiracy of traitorous liberals. 
Texas Reagan fundraiser Clymer 
Wright recently wrote to me, 
moaning "President Reagan's 
image is being daily blurred and 
distorted, and his firmly stated 
principles are consis tent ly 
undermined by White House 
staffers and spokesmen, constantly 
bargaining, hinting, explaining, 
restating and questioning the 
President's most basic positions. 
Our beloved president today 
stands alone under siege. His 
economic program is being 
undermined by White House Chief 
of Staff James Baker." 

Sorry, Mr. Wright, the problem 
lies with Reagan, not with Baker. 

Certainly, James Baker is eager 
to c o m p r o m i s e Reagan ' s 
principles. After all, before being 
chosen to manage Reagan 
administration policy, Baker twice 
managed political campaigns 
specifically designed to keep 
Reagan from public office. Baker 
coined the term "voodoo 
economics" for George Bush's 
unsuccessful run at Reagan arid is 
by no means a true believer. In the 
final analysis, though, it is Reagan 
who appointed Baker and Reagan 
who listens to him. Baker is 
nothing without Reagan's support. 

Increasing takes to a national 
peacetime high by soaking those 
sectors of the economy that are still 
productive requires a lot of guts, 
particularly for a "conservative 
Republican." Reagan could easily 
tell Baker to get lost. There are still 
a lot of people who believe that 
increasing taxes is not the way to 
create jobs and cut inflation. 
Reagan hangs on to Baker because 
of a sad lack of courage. Rather 
than get at the crux of our budget 
deficit—built in entitlements 
immune to normal budget 
cutting—Reagan is content to 
make deals with Tip. 

Reagan's medium is television. 
In thirty minutes he could tell 
America: l)Social Security is 
going bankrupt unless we run it on 
an actuarially sound basis. 2)After 
twenty years of myopia, our social 

welfare programs need to be 
revamped. 3)Milk price supports 
and other subsidies of corporate/ 
individual inefficiency have to be 
stopped. 4)The best national 
defense is an economically strong 
United States. We need to stop 
throwing money down big black 
holes that someday will be MX 
missile silos. Also, since we can't 
match the Soviets gun for gun and 
have an economy worth speaking 
of, we need a smart defense. 

Reagan may actually say all of 
this, but he won't take action. 
Sitting in the White House, just as 
he sat in Sacramento years ago, he 
will think "the other way is 
politically easier." And it is. With 
Tip, Teddy and their ilk, our 
President has gained a lot of 
partners. 
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BEYOND THE HEDGES/by Michele Gillespie 

Texas A&M studies fish 
as possible food source 

T e x a s A & M U n i v e r s i t y 
researchers are studying a species 
of fish that may prove an 
invaluable source of food in a time 
of soaring third world populations 
and massive food shortages. In 
fact, the ancestor of the tilapica, 
may be the fish that Jesus Christ 
fed to 5000 followers as described 
in the Bible. 

Due to breeding habits, growth, 
d i e t a n d o t h e r p h y s i c a l 
characteristics of the tilapia, Aggie 
scientists are seeking new methods 
for raising and harvesting the fish 
as a food crop. 

"One of the major reasons we're 
so interested in this fish is that it's a 
herbivore, grows rapidly, and 
offers more promise for feeding 
large numbers of people at low cost 
than any other fish we know of," 
explains James T. Davis, Texas 
A&M Fisheries Specialist. 

Dr. Robert Tickney, associate 
professor of wildlife and fisheries 
science at "fexas A&M, says the 
tilapia is already cultivated in some 
countries. Two factors, the 
tilapia's quick sexual maturation 
and intolerance to cold prove 
disadvantageous. Nevertheless 
Stinckney feels the fish will 
become an extremely economical 
method of feeding great hordes of 

. people nutritiously. 

S.C. to decide jock suit 

The Supreme Court plans to 
determine whether or not a college 
football player can sue his coach 
this fall under the Civil Right Act 
of 1871. Kevin Rutledge, former 
football player at Arizona State 
University, wants to sue his coach 
for physical and mental abuse that 
he claims violated his constitution-
al rights. 

The Supreme Court Justices will 
examine whether Rutledge has the 
right to sue. An affirmative 
decision would place Rutledge's 

case in a lower court. 
The federal district judge 

dismissed Rutledge's claim earlier 
for $2.2 milion in damages from 
four defendants, the University, 
and the Arizona Board of Regents. 
But the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit ruled that the 
four individuals could be fined, 
although the university Board of 
Regents could not be under 
Federal law. 

The four individual defendants 
include Frank Kush, former 
A.S.U. coach, now coach for the 
Baltimore Colts, assistant coaches 
William Naskill and Gary Horton, 
and athletic Director Fred Miller. 

Rutledge, a punter, claims to 
have been kicked in the mouth by 
Kush after a poor punt, ridiculed, 
embarassed by Neskill before the 
who l$ tgam, and asked to quit 
innumerable times by all four 
defendants. 

NAS nixes trivia charge 

A recent report by the National 
Academy of Sciences dispels the 
commonplace rumor that social 
a n d b a h a v i o r a l s c i e n t i s t s 
" d o c u m e n t t r i v i a . " Ins tead , 
claims the report funded by the 
National Science Foundaiton, the 
work of social scientists has 
produced many societal benefits. 

For example, the cognitive 
science field disclosed "thinking 
computers" in our brains, through 
research from the disciplines of 
psychology, linguistics, anthro-
pology and computer science, as 
well as hither to unknown 
information on how the human 
memory operates. Such know-
ledge aids innumerable individuals 
including those handicapped with 
learning problems like dyslexia. 

Another beneficial product of 
social science research, "human 
factors engineering," has increased 
h u m a n p r o d u c t i v i t y a n d 
c a p a b i l i t i e s t h r o u g h new 
approaches to job environments. 
Human factors engineering has 
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reduced mis takes made by 
machine operators as well as 
revolutionized nightime air flight. 

Researchers in the latter case 
discovered that pilots misjudged 
night landings due to "dark holes" 
made by water or deserts near 
airports. As a result of these 
findings, pilots no longer rely 
solely upon vision for night 
landing, balancing their sight 
abilities with altimeter reading and 
reducing night flying risks to 

almost nil. 
Other social science reserch on 

the human brain and its chemical 
makeup may soon help individuals 
change certain behavior patterns 
such as overeating, smoking and 
drinking. 

Conclusions from the report 
indicate that social science 
singlehandedly generated the 
public opinion poll, which the 
National Academy of Science 
labels "perhaps the single most 

DOOIESBUBT 

important information-generating 
invention of the social sciences." 
Such research may shape plitical 
theory as well as public response to 
elections, a role perhaps too often 
underestimated. 

In closing, the report addresses 
the issue of federal financing for 
this endeavor , conc lud ing , 
"Federal investment in basic 
research in the behavioral and 
social sciences is an investment in 
the future welfare of the nation." 
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Report voices concern on grading guidelines 
by Patty Cleary 

A report defining grading 
guidelines has been distributed to 
all faculty at the request of 
President Norman Hackerman. 
Compiled by the Committee on 
Examinations and Standing the 
r e p o r t i n c l u d e s s p e c i f i c 
s u g g e s t i o n s r e g a r d i n g f ina l 
examinations, extensions and 

grade changes. 
The University Council and 

P r e s i d e n t H a c k e r m a n have 
expressed concern about in-class 
tests given in lieu of a final because 
according to the report, there is no 
way to control "the number of such 
tests which a student may have 
within a period of one or two 
days." While there is no university 

regula t ion which requires a 
p r o f e s s o r t o give a f ina l 
examination, the committee states 
in its report that tests covering an 
entire semester's work "must 
conform to the time period for 
finals." 

The report also voices concern 
that unlimited-time take-home 
finals "encourage students to 

Committee to decide course make-up... 
continued from page 1 

think you can encourage it, 
nourish it by example." 

With their new experience in the 
"sophisticated handling of text," 
Matusow explained that the 
students would then be eligible for 
a two-semester course in the great 
works of Western civilization. "We 
know we want to do this, but we're 
not far along with it," he remarked. 
Plans include the hiring of a 
European intellectual historian to 
help lead the class. 

M a t u s o w has f o r m e d a 
divisional curriculum committee 
for the program. Besides himself 
ex officio and Lentricchia, the 
group includes English Professors 
Dennis Huston and Wes Morris, 
history Professor Thomas Haskell, 
philosophy Professor Konstantin 
Kolenda, art and art history 
Professor William Camfield and 
German and Russian Professor 
Ewa Thompson. 

"It's going to be fun to sit six or 

eight professors down and have 
them agree what are the 'Great 
Books'," said Matusow. "But in the 
end we'll have a list that will enrich 
the education of any Rice student." 

The committee met for the first 

Frank Lentricchia —C. Reining 
time Tuesday. "There was no 
consensus on the way to convey 
methods, but that was not 
expected," said Matusow. The 
committee will continue their 

preliminary considerations again 
on September 8. 

Two additional faculty positions 
in the program have yet to be filled. 
Matusow plans to seek outside 
funding for summer salaries so 
that the professors in the program 
will "work together, read together 
and be p r e p a r e d to t each 
i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y h u m a n i t y 
courses." 

Lentricchia admits the freedom 
to develop the program lured him 
to Rice from UC-Irvine. "What 
that course (at UC-Irvine) never 
had, and what we're trying to have 
here, is a thorough planning period 
in which the people got together 
and hammered out what they 
wanted to do. The course had no 
real structure, no rationale. 

"The possibility of doing all this 
is why I came here, where there are 
really good students, a faculty 
aware of the need for the program 
and a dynamic and adventuresome 
dean," he stated. 

One sip 
and you'll know 
They're still brewiri it 
George Killian's way 
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spend a day or more in completing 
a test in the hope of improving 
their grades." Although unlimited-
time and in-class finals do not 
violate any specific university 
policy, the University Council feels 
these practices defeat the purpose 
of the reading period and self-
scheduled final examinations. 

Moreover, the committee states 
that students who have three 
consecutive finals should be 
allowed to take one of their exams 
at another time. 

The guidelines further inform 
faculty that "no student be given 
an e x t e n s i o n of t i m e o r 
opportunities to improve a grade 
which are not available to all 
members of the class except for 
verified illness or justified absence 
from campus." And once the grade 
sheet has been submitted to the 
Registrar no instructor may 
change a semester grade except for 
a clerical error in calculating the 
grade. 

In addition, the report advises 
that "students in independent 
study courses are not to be allowed 
an extension of time beyond the 
time when grades are due. The 
i n s t r u c t o r b e a r s a j o i n t 
responsibility with the student for 
seeing that what the student 
undertakes is appropriate to the 
span of a semester and the degree 
credit the student is to receive." 

The committee expressed hope 
in its report that its recom-
m e n d a t i o n s will " reduce or 
eliminate some of the problems in 
connection with grading" and 
promote "fair and just" grading. 

THRESHING IT OUT 

Costello album review 
corrected by Buckholt 
To the Editor: 

My review of Elvis Costello's 
Imperial Bedroom was written on 
very short notice last Wednesday. 
U nderstandably, some errors were 
made that changed a few words in 
the review for the worse. 

First, I wrote that hype is "self-
defeating," not "self-deprecating." 
Also, the song "And In Every 
Home" is about "marital," not 
"martial" disappointment. In the 
last paragraph, I meant to say 
"Costello succeeds" rather than 
"Costello's success." Thanks for 
letting me clear things up. 

Don Buckholt 

SA Internal Vice-Pres. 
thanks Newcomers' aid 
T o the Editor 

The Student Association would 
like to thank the many people who 
helped make the Newcomers' 
Handbook a success. Besides the 
contributions made by the people 
listed in the book itself, we 
appreciate all the trouble the 
college masters, secretaries, and 
orientation week coordinators 
went to in order to lend us pictures 
of their newcomers. We also wish 
to thank Dean Brown's Office, the 
Office of Student Advising and 
Activities and the Office of 
Admissions for contributing funds 
for the Handbook's production. 

Chris Claunch 
Internal Vice President 

Rice Student Assocation 

Proctor to decide case... 
continued from page 1 

T h e s t u d e n t ' s c o m p l a i n t 
cont inues , "They threw me 
towards the wall, grabbed my 
hands and handcuffed me. Then 
they took me to the police car and 
forced me to stay there for about 
ten minutes." The student states 
that the police accused him of 
hitting them and biting them, but 
that when the officer was asked to 
show teeth marks, he refused. The 
student also claims to have 
overheard another officer the 
arresting officers to "leave this guy 
a lone ; he's no t dange rous . " 
According to the student, one of 
the officers replied, "Stay out of 
this." 

The student also claims that 
w h e n t h e s e c o n d s t u d e n t 
voluntarily entered the police 
station, he was arrested also and 
held for about an hour. Wiess 
Master Geoff Winningham and 

Jones Master Walter Isle were 
called in to the Police Station near 
2:15 a.m. Saturday, after they were 
informed of the incident. 

Winningham commented later, 
"I'm not sure if anybody is lying, 
but it happened so fast that things 
got out of hand." 

Isle added, "It should never have 
gotten this far to begin with; the 
campus police should have 
handled the matter in a more 
routine way." Two of the four 
policemen involved are new to the 
staff,which may have partly 
contributed to the problem, said 
Isle. 

The C a m p u s Pol ice have 
declined to comment about the 
case. The Proctor's Office has also 
refused to divulge any further 
information, to prevent hampering 
of the case's investigation. Proctor 
E.C. Holt did not reveal when the 
issue will be settled. 

The Philosophy Department is pleased to announce the winners of 
the first annual Tsanoff scholarship prizes for the outstanding 
essays written in Philosophy courses in the 1981 /1982 academic year. 

The winners and titles of their essays are: 

Bes t e s s a y - u p p e r level c o u r s e s ^ 

Mr. G r e g o r y Cagle-"The Question of Infinitesimals in Berkeley's 
Principles of Human Knowledge" 
Ms. T a h a n i St icpewich-"An Attempt to Reconcile Free Will and 
Determinism" 

Bes t e s s a y - l o w e r level c o u r s e s 

Mr. O. B r a d l e y Bassler-"A Critical Evaluation of an Argument 
Taken from Spinoza's Ethics" 
Mr. W a l k e r H a l e IV-"A Kuhnian Perspective of Mendel's First 
Paper on Plant Hybrids" 
Mr. G r e g o r y Smith-"A Short Comparison of Mill and Kant" 

These prizes will be offered again in the 1982/1983 academic year. 
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Verdict reversals worry council... 
continued from page I 

and the President within the 
H o n o r System. As a result, a 
c r i t i c a l i n c o m p a t i b i l i t y n o w 
surrounds the viewed roles of the 
Honor Council within the wider 
Rice community. 

The problem, simply put, is that 
the Honor Council's verdicts and 
penalties are being consistently 
overturned or lessened when they 
are appealed to the President. The 
Honor Council supports the right 
of every accused person to appeal 
their case to the Proctor and 
President if dissatisfied with that 
action taken by the Honor 
Council. Even so, it seems unlikely 
that the combined judgements of 
the original 9-member panel, the 3-
person appeal panel as well as the 
judgement of the Proctor is 
deficient often enough to warrant 
the 90 percent reversal rate that we 
have seen in recent years by the 
President. 

What worries the Council more 
than this reversal rate though is the 
basis for these reversals. In nearly 
every case appealed to them, the 
Proctor and the President have 
allowed the introduction of new 
evidence by the accused in arguing 
their appeal. The Honor System, 
in spirit and letter, clearly 
necessitates the opening of a new 
trial when there is an introduction 
of new evidence or witnesses. We 
are strict not to allow new evidence 
a g a i n s t the accused to be 
considered in an appeal. In the 
same fashion, new evidence should 
not serve as the basis of a decision 
for the accused in an appeal 
because to do so severely inhibits 
the objective scrutiny that we work 
so hard to retain in the Honor 
System. 

In addit ion to the fact that there 
a re no r e s t r i c t i o n s on t h e 
administrat ion in their adjudica-
tion, neither are there an^ 
requirements. Neither the Proctor" 
nor the President need listen to the 
tapes of the earlier decisions in 
c o m i n g to t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e 
judgements . This troubles the 
Council because the ability and 
propensity to overturn Honor 

Council decisions without concern 
fo r the reasoning of the student 
panels can only bring disillu-
sionment to Council members 
and cynicism to the students and 
faculty of Rice. 

For this reason, it is with great 
urgency that the Honor Council 
unaninously requests that the 
University Council appoint an ad 
hoc committee to investigate the 
d i f f i c u l t i e s t h a t have a r i sen 
between the Honor Council and 
the Rice Administrat ion. It is our 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n t h a t t h e 
commit tee be composed of Honor 
Council members, students at 

l a r g e , f a c u l t y m e m b e r s and 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s . W e f u r t h e r 
recommend that the committee 
work with all reasonable speed and 
that it be prepared to report its 
findings in approximately one 
month . 

The triparti te cooperat ion of 
students, faculty and admin-
istration is paramount to a 
successful Honor System. We look 
anxiously and optimistically to the 
University Council for aid in this 
problem that weighs so heavily 
upon us. 

Sincerely, 
Tom Pajewski, H.C. Chairman 

Senate chooses calendar 
by Brad Sevetson 

The Student Association senate 
will recommend a "compromise" 
calendar fo r 1983-1984 to the 
U n i v e r s i t y C o u n c i l t o d a y , 
following much discussion during 
the M o n d a y night premier meeting 
of the senate. The calendar, which 
features a four-week winter break, 
schedules classes to begin August 
22 and commencement to be held 
May 12. 

The senate examined two 
calendar proposals for the next 
school year. Using the "early" 
calendar , classes would start 
August 22, break December H a n d 
r e s u m e J a n u a r y 5 , w i t h 
commencement slated for May 5. 
On the "regular" calendar, all dates 
would be moved ahead by one 
week. 

The "early" calendar would hold 
the two-day spring break over the 
weekend of April 5-8 while the 
"regular" version allows four 
weekend recess options. 

The senate criticized both 
c a l e n d a r s , n o t i n g t h a t t h e 
"regular" winter break would not 
begin until four days before 
Christmas. Some members argued 
that spring recess in the "early" 
plan should be matched to Easter, 
celebrated April 22 in 1983. 

T h e s e n a t e d e c i d e d t o 
compromise by recommending a 
calendar utilizing the first semester 
of the early version and the second 

semester of the regular version. 
The approved schedule gives 
October 10 and 11 for fall midterm 
and March 2-11 for spring 
midterm. 

The senate also considered one 
proposal for the 1984-85 school 
year, which designated August 27 
as first day, December 19 as 
beginning of winter break and 
May 11 as commencement . First 
semester midterm will fall on 
October 15 and 16, while March 2-
10 is scheduled for spring midterm. 
Spring break would coincide with 
Easter weekend. April 4-7. 

The University Council will vote 
on both calendars today in its first 
meeting of the school year. 

The senate will also soon select 
f if th-year students to serve on the 
H o n o r C o u n c i l . I n t e r e s t e d 
students are advised to report their 
intentions within the next week. 

Wie$p water attack 
not part of flooding 

continued from page 1 
around 2 p.m. Paine believes the 
a f te rnoon soaking caused no 
addit ional damage to Lovett. "The 
office got a little wet, but theyjus t 
closed the door ," she commented. 
Paine did inform the campus 
police of Wiess' water assault, 
because "I didn' t know how long it 
would last." 

Privacy Act reveals many records to students 
The Family Educational Rights 

and Privacy Act of 1974 grants all 
s tudents attending post-secondary 
educational institutions these 
rights: 1) the right to examine their 
o w n r e c o r d s u n d e r c e r t a i n 
conditions, 2) the right to a hearing 
for the purpose of correcting 
information in their records, and 
3) the right of privacy to all 
personally identifiable informa-
tion contained in their records. 

Students interested in knowing 
the exact wording of the provisions 
should consult the actual text of 
the Act which is available for hall 
reading in the office of the Dean of 
Undergraduate Affairs, 101 Lovett 
Hall. 

Students may file a written 
request to examine their folders by 
using the forms which are available 
in any department which may be 
holding their records. 

The principal offices which 
maintain records as part of their 
assigned duties are: 

1. The Admissions Office: information, 
documents, and correspondence with 
reference to the student's application for 
admissions. After a student has accepted an 
offer of admissions from the University, his 
or her admission folder is sent to the 
Registrar's office to be kept in his or her 
permanent file. 

2. The Registrar's Office: the student's 
permanent record of courses, grades, 
advanced placement degree credit, transfer 
credit, academic standing, and degrees 
awarded, the student's admission folder, and 
other documents and correspondence 
relating to his or her academic standing or 
status. 

. The Office of the Dean of Undergraduate 
Affairs: information, documents, and 
correspondence relating to the academic 
standing or status of currently enrolled 
students on leave of absence, on voluntary 
withdrawl, or suspension. This includes an 
unofficial transcript and material relating to 
an action of the Committee on Examinations 
and Standing and the award of any honors. 

4. The Office of the Proctor: documents 
and correspondence relating to Honor 
Council cases and other student disciplinary 
action. 

5. The Office of the Dean of Advanced 
S t u d i e s and Research: in format ion , 
documents, and correspondence relating the 
academic standing, the research of graduate 
students and grants of financial assistance 
made to them. 

6. The Financial Aid office: information, 
documents, correspondence relating to 
app l i ca t ions for f inancial aid from 
undergraduate students and grants of 
undergraduate financial aid. 

7. The Placement Office: information, 
documents, and correspondence relating to 
student applications for employment. 

8. The Office of Student Advising and 
counseling of students, and the advising of 
foreign students, and the activities of student 
organizations. 

9. The Athletic Office. 
10. The Alumni Association Office. 
11. The Office of the College Masters. 

12. The offices of a student's major 
depar tment or his or her faculty advisor. 

13.The Cashier's Office: information, 
records, or correspondence relating to the 
s tudents ' financial account with the 
University. 

14.Student Health Service, Psychiatric 
Service, Rice University Police: Students 
records in these three offices may be subject 
to special provisions in the Act and 
regulations. 

Copies of material in a student 's 
file in any office will be made on 
the student 's request by that office 
at a nominal charge for each xerox 
copy. The only exception to this 
rule is that each student is given 
two official transcripts of his or her 
permanent records free of charge. 
Addit ional transcripts will cost $1 
each. 

In a c c o r d a n c e w i t h t h e 
p r o v i s i o n s of t h e Ac t , the 
University reserves the right to 
publish directory information. As 
defined in the Act, students who do 
not wish such information to be 
released should submit notifica-
t ion of their preference in writing 
to the Student Associaiton Office 
or the Dean of Undergraduate 
Affairs no latter than Thursday, 
S e p t e m b e r 2 . D i r e c t o r y 
i n f o r m a t i o n i n c l u d e s s u c h 
informat ion as the student's name, 
address, telephone number, and 
affiliated residential college. 
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Thresher/Fine Arts 

Tunaites visit success upon the Alley with Texas tale 
Greater Tuna 
Alley Theatre 
Through September 12 

The only bad moment in an 
evening at the Alley for Greater 
Tuna is the wait in the box office 
lines for tickets. This two-actor 
endeavor tickles the funny bone, 
tugs at the heartstrings, and gives 
the audience a real little slice of 
Texas, warts and all. 

Greater Tuna chronicles a day in 
the life of "Texas' third smallest 
town" with a series of visits to the 
homes, businesses, meetinghouses 
of its inhabitants in the framework 
of r a d i o s t a t i o n O K K K ' s 
broadcasts. 

The audience meets such diverse 
characters as Elmer Watkins, the 
Klan leader who wants to "Make 
the world a better place to live for 
people who think the right way"; 
Petey Fisk, the gentle caretaker of 
the Humane Society; Sheriff 
Givens, who feels that law 
enforcement was more rewarding 
200 years ago; and Chad Hatford, 
the hip big-city reporter who 
comes to get the dirt on Tuna. 

Perhaps the most life-like group 

gamut from dog-lovers to dog-
k i l l e r s , f r o m f r u s t r a t e d 
cheerleaders to murderous dopers. 

These strange and common-
place characters have emerged 
from the imaginations of the 
show's two performers: Jaston 
Williams and Joe Sears, with the 
help of their director, Ed Howard. 
The figures are highly believeable-
especially for anyone who has 
spent any time in a small southern 
town. Jaston Williams credits the 
men's small town backgrounds for 
this verisimilitude. He claims that 
when he was last home four years 
ago (the trip seems far too recent), 
"Vera Carp [was] alive and well in 
Crosbyton, Tx." 

Greater Tuna opened last year at 
the Imaginary Theatre in Atlanta 
(the run at the Alley closes on the 
play's first anniversary) and after 
highly successful runs in San 
Antonio, Austin, and Hartford has 
been playing to full houses at the 
Alley, which has extended their 
run. The Tunaites will be doing 
their thing until Sept. 12 instead of 
Aug. 29. At that point, Sears and 
Williams will take Tuna to the Big 
Apple. 

The success of Greater Tuna is 

Tunaites 

citizens (from crochety Aunt Pearl 
to cliche-minded Reverend Spikes) 
with aplomb, capturing exactly 

that amusing self-important air of 
a big fish in a small pond. Jaston 
Williams, on the other hand, is a 

mercurial gadfly at his best in 
scenes in which he plays the young 
counterpoint to Sears' authority 
figures. Luckily for the audience, 
the two actors are more than 
c l o w n s . The i nnocence of 
Williams' Petey Fisk and little 
Jody Bumiller and the maternal 
frustration of Sears' Bertha 
Bumiller will bring a lump to the 
throat, while the dark ignorance of 
Elmer Watkins (Sears) or the 
crazed vengeance of Stanley 
Bumiller (Williams) will chill the 
heart. 

Director Ed Howard has finely 
balanced the disparate elements of 
Greater Tuna. Each situation 
seems to arise from a desire to get 
another laugh. The net result is a 
good time at the Alley. But go 
early—the box office just can't 
cope with success. 

— M. Christopher Boyer 

Classicists: enthusiastic thespians 

'Pictures of the actors are avai lab le for 50« at 'The Store' (by the rest rooms)." 

of characters, however, is the 
Bumiller family—Bertha, Hank, 
Stanley, Charlene, little Jody, & 
A u n t P e a r l B u r r i s . T h e 
quintessence of small-town Texas 
families, the Bumillers run the 

easy to understand. The show is, 
quite simply, a hoot. Williams and 
Sears run their multitude of 
characters through their paces with 
believeability and panache. Joe 
Sears handles the towns solid 

Bacchae 
Rice Classics Department 
August 27 and 28, Hamman Hall 

Proceeding from Latin to 
Greek, Rice's Classics Department 
stages its second theatrical venture 
in less than a year. The Rice cast 
members from last spring's latinate 
Rudens felt so strongly about the 
need for classical theater that they 
donated their efforts, their time, 
and even their money in order to 
produce The Bacchae of Euripides. 

Producer Kathryn van der Pol 
believes that this determination of 
the cast will make this production 
even more successful. The students 
themselves raised nearly half of the 
funds for the play; the remainder 
of the funds were given by the 
Division of Humanities and the 
D e p a r t m e n t of S p a n i s h , 
Portuguese, and Classics. 

The cast has labored to 
reproduce the play as closely as 
possible as it would have been 
done in 500 B.C. By studying the 
figures painted on vases of. the 
p e r i o d , t h e y e n s u r e d t h e 
authenticity of the costumes. They 
also researched the probable 
pronounciations of the period. 

Another effort to keep the play 
close to its original form is the 
usage of live oboe music. The 

Rice's Classics Department stages Euripides' Bacchae. 

oboeist is Maureen Malone, a 
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t f r o m the 
Shepherd School of Music. 

Directed by Reese Warner, the 
play explores the inherent conflict 
between the order of civilization 
( r e p r e s e n t e d by t h e k i n g , 
P e n t h e u s ) a n d t h e o f t e n 
uncontrollable passion of religion 
(represented by the fervency of the 
women). Religion is proven 
s t r o n g e r u l t i m a t e l y w h e n 
Dionysus casts his judgement on 
the people. 

If The Bacchae emula tes 

Rudens, it should be a worthwhile 
expenditure of your time. To help 
non-Greek speakers follow the 
story, synopses of the play in 
English will be included in the 
program. The performances are 
tonight and tomorrow (the 27th 
and 28th) in Hamman Hall. 
Tickets, $1 for all students and $3 
f o r n o n - s t u d e n t s , m a y be 
purchased at the box office in the 
RMC. For reservations and ticket 
information, call 527-4040. 

—Gwen Elisabeth Richard 

OCTOBER 2 

LSAT 
Lesson 1: 9/2 Thurs. 
Lesson 2: 9/7 Tues. 
Lesson 3: 9/9 Thurs. 
Lesson 4: 9/13 Tues. 

THERE IS A 
DIFFERENCE! 

Rice University Area 

COMPACT 
CLASS 

Classes begin 5:30 p.m. 

Lesson 5: 9/16 Thurs. 
Lesson 6: 9/21 Tues. 
Lesson 7: 9/23 Thurs. 
Lesson 8: 9/28 Tues. 

7011 Southwest Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77074 

(713) 908-4700 

EDUCATIONAL C€*TTER 

CHRIST 
. JWE 
KING wj 

LVTHERAN E 3 
CHVRCH 

Rice at Greenbriar • In The Village • 523-2864 
Worship 8:15 & 10:45 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Student Supper 6 p.m. — $1.00 Donation 
Pastoral Staff available for consultation by appointment 

Transportation available for students by request 
For addit ional information see our monthly newsletter, the CALENDAR 

Providing Lutheran Campus Ministry at Rice 
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Museum 

Paschke creates a world where art resolves in conflict 
Edward Paschke: Selected Works 
1967-1981 
Contemporary Arts Museum 
Through September 26 

T h e C o n t e m p o r a r y A r t s 
Museum has one of their most 
enjoyable shows in the last couple 
of years presently on display in 
their downstairs Perspectives 
Gallery. Edward Paschke: Selected 
Works 1967-1981 is enjoyable not 
only for the quality of Paschke's 
work, but for the intelligent 
arrangement and selection of his 
pieces. 

The show, obviously, follows 
Paschke's progression as an artist 
t h r o u g h f o u r t e e n y e a r s , 
demonstrating clearly how his 
ideas about form and color, and in 

Film 

fact the purpose of his art, have 
changed. All the works shown are 
oil-on-canvas paintings, and thus 

seemingly all quite similar, but the 
particular pieces that have been 
chosen i l l u s t r a t e the g rea t 
possibilty for change even in a 
single medium. 

Paschke's early work is realistic 
in its form but not its color. His A 
Colores (1968) or Dos Criados 
(1968) are ads for Spanish films. 
The people look like people— 
clearly recognizable features all in 
the right places. They differ from 
photographs only in the colors, 
which are slightly off, like those of 
a color TV set that is not adjusted 
quite correctly. The skin tones are 
a little too green; the sky a little too 
peach. 

This distortion of color gives 
way to a distortion of form ina few 
y e a r s with p a i n t i n g s l ike 

Accordian Man (1969) or Pink 
Ixidv (1970), where parts of the 
body are oddly foreshortened. 

/ 

Edward Pashcke's Novello (1981) 

Rippolah gives straight view of gays 
Taxi Zum Klo 
Directed by Frank Rippolah 

How does a gay filmmaker make 
an honest picture of gay life 
without falling into the trap of 
straight cliches? One answer would 
be to film his own life. Frank 
Rippolah has done this in Taxi 
Zum Klo. Granted, the result is 
r u d e , c r u d e , a n d s o c i a l l y 
unacceptable, but that is because 
Rippolah has refused to bow to 
Hollywood glamorization; he is 
courageous enough to expose 
himself, anal warts and all. 

Frank meets and falls in love 
with Bernd. Bernd wishes to 
retreat from the gay subculture of 
Berlin and set up house in the 
country. Frank does not; he plans 
to continue living the way he has, 
but wishes to have a lover nearby 
when he needs one. In other words, 
it is the age old predicament of two 
basically selfish people trying to 
establish that elusive middle 
ground where both are happy. 

R i p p o l a h ' s t e c h n i q u e a n d 
outlook in Taxi Zum Klo owe 
much to the films of Andy Warhol. 
Like Warhol, he forces the viewer 
to confront an unfamiliar lifestyle. 

Likewise, his scenes are alternately 
tightly scripted and improvised, 
blurring the lines between fiction 
and autobiography. And, again 
like Warhol, our enjoyment hinges 
on whether the characters are 
engaging. 

There is no doubt that Frank 
Rippolah is a charismatic bastard. 
When a man in the next stall of a 
public restroom informs Frank he 
likes to do everything, Frank 
hangs a piece of toilet paper over 
the peephole. When a friend asks 
" W h o ' s on t o p ? " in t h e 
relationship, Frank discreetly 
refuses to answer. But later, 
Rippolah turns around and throws 
the audience headlong into the 
proctologist's examination and an 
S&M watersports sequence. This 
mixture of discretion and crass 
reality are "an intimate part of 
R i p p o l a h ' s c h a r a c t e r a n d 
consequently appear viable on the 
screen. 

As an introduction to the 
mainstream of gay life, Taxi Zum 
Klo is more than a joyride. Several 
scenes—Frank's picking up of 
Bernd, their morning after and 
breakfast, and Frank's conversa-
tion with a young man at a party— 

Hanszen College announces auditions for 

The American Tribal Love-Rock Musical 

Tryouts to be held at 7:00 pm Monday & Tuesday, 
August 30th and 31st in the Hanszen College 
Commons. Please bring a song of your choice to 
perform, other preparation not required. 
Musicians and technicians also invited to attend. 
Call 526-5446 for more information. 

are on the mark. The end titles 
reinforce the realities of gay life, 
informing us that Rippolah was 
dismissed from his teaching duties 
and is now a full-time filmmaker. 
With the passing of Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder, the world's leading 
gay filmmaker, we can only hope 
to have found another intelligent 
spokesman for the gay community 
in Frank Rippolah. 

— Barrv Wat kins 

Pashke is no longer looking at his 
subjects from a strictly realistic 
standpoint. Physical laws are 
slowly giving way to the creative 
viewpoint. 

In his next phase, exemplified 
best by the series of paintings 
Rugby Jo (1973), Yolanda (1973), 
Rufus (1974), and Red Sweeney 
(1975), Pashcke has returned to the 
unaltered human form, but has 
m a d e t h i s f o r m a l i en by 
the colors that he uses. The people 
in these pictures have yellow skin, 
tattooed skin, blue skin, green 
noses. This is a world where color 
is askew and form consequently 
h a s a l a r g e r r o l e , b o t h 
metaphoriaclly and literally. These 
four portraits are of giants. 

The latest works in this show, 
from 1977 through the present are 
an evolution away from both 
realistic color and form. In his 
Melon LMme (1977), Paschke 
wildly exaggerates color and form, 
producing a world of dizzying 
chaos. His Gestapo (1979) is 
reminiscent of French Impression-
ism, but with the human form in 
the middle obliterated byanimated 
streaks of color. This effect is 
repeated in Nervosa (1980), where 
a human face is partially erased by 
colored, spectral lines. By the time 
he paints Novello in 1981, Pashcke 
has reduced the importance of 
form so entirely that I was struck 
by a sense of moving colors too 
fluid to resolve into any one image 

Pashcke's work as seen at the 
CAM show is a documentary of 
the move from the real totheirreal, 
from the harmony of art to the 
conflict of form and color. 

— Deborah L. Knaff 

Vie tnamese & Chinese J 

QUAN TAM ;{ 
RESTAURANT q 

AND BILLIARDS a 
u 

O p e n 7 days a week ; 
10 am to 10 pm '; 

til 2 am Fn. and Sat . j 
4422 Main at Rosewood 'j 

near Wheeler Ave. ; 
526-5273 j j 

o rde r s to go . 
Daily luncheon specials $2.50 rj 

a 

* U I D ¥ X i L L * 
COU»E 
Avoid the Per i l s of Sco-Pro , the t rauma of 
incompletes, the wrath of your professors, parents, 
grandparents , future offspring... \ 

But seriously, this course has been developed by 
SENSA Systems exclusively for Rice students. It has 
been offered several times in the past with such 
success that we felt it would be worthwhile to bring it 
free to all students. 

Classes will cover: 
note taking research 

organization studying 
reading concentration 

test taking and preparation 

Two painless 3-hour classes 
7 - 10 in the evening 

Monday-Wednesday 
Session 

or Tuesday-Thursday 
Session 

Star t ing the week of Aug. 30 

THE COURSE IS NOW OPEN TO ALL RICE 
UNDERGRADUATES -
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED SO SIGN U P IN 
YOUR COLLEGE OFFICE TODAY ! 
RESERVATIONS MUST BE HONORED. 

This special experimental SENSA course is made possible th rough generous 

funding f rom the Brown F o u n d a t i o n , and is adminis tered by the Commi t t ee 

on Undergradua te Teaching and the Of f i ce of Student Advising. 
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Albums 

XTC offers modern world non - Kafkaesque compassion 
X T C s most recent album is a 

masterpiece. Yeah I know, last 
week Donald Buckholt said that 
that term was meaningless, but I 
don't know how else to describe it. 
English Settlement is X T C s finest 
effort in an unbroken series of 
outstanding albums and EP's. 

XTC made their American 
debute in 1979 with Drums and 
Wires, a thoroughly refreshing 
blend of pop and punk that seems a 
little dated now only because it 
inspired so many imitations. That 
album was preceded by two 
English releases which were 
densely overlaid with synthesizers, 
a technique which they abandoned 

with their third album (hence the 
title Drums and Wires, to denote 
d r u m s a n d g u i t a r s s a n s 
synthesizer). 

English Settlement combines 
the sonic density of the first two 
albums with the pop sensibility of 
Drums and Wires to create an 
extremely complex, satisfying 
a l b u m . Lead s inger A n d y 
Partridge writes most of the songs 
on the record, and his songs arc 
generally superior to those by 
bassist Colin Moulding. In the past 
several years Partridge's writing 
ability has improved steadily, and 
he now stands at the forefront of 
New Music musicians as a 

songwriter. The same must also be 

said of his voice, which is more 
flexible and more expressive than 
virtually anyone else recording 
t o d a y — i t ' s way b e y o n d the 

g u t t e r a l g r o w l o f B r u c e 
S p r i n g s t e e n or the q u i r k y 
chirpings of David Byrne. 

This is not to minimize the 
contribution of Colin Moulding's 
songs. The first two songs on the 
record, "Runaways" and "Ball and 
Chain," have been dismissed by 
most critics as being too flat and 
lackluster, but that is simply 
because they don't strive for the 
same bright, bouncy pop sound 
embodied by Partridge's "Senses 
Working Overtime" which follows 
them. "Senses" is definitely the pop 
hit of the album, as radio airplay 
can attest. But that song really isn't 
partridge's best, because it is really 

O N ' W M P ^ I c x ^ M M R A G E M U Y ' ' 

%Vl£^ 
V > 

Now Flex...the fabulous Instant 
Conditioner and Shampoo ...invites you 
to be a big wheel on campus! Enter the 
Flex-Rampage Rally Sweepstakes! It's 
easy ..and you may win a 1983 Rampage 
Sport, Dodge's personal size pickup. 
The rally is a Sports Car Club of America 
Solo II Skill Rally. If you win you'll be at 
the wheel of your own Rampage. Or 
win one of hundreds of other prizes. 

Go to your participating Flex retailer 
and pick up an entry blank. Just fill it 
out and take it to your participating 
Dodge dealer. 

If your name is drawn you'll get $50 
cash, a new Rampage on loan to drive 
to the Flex-Rampage Rally in your area 
and a year's supply of Flex Shampoo 
and Conditioner. 

the last day to enter! 

The Revlon Flex Rampage-Rally 
s750,000 in prizes! 

50 
Schneider 

5#Stereo 
Component 
Systems 

50 
Konica 

EF-3 Cameras 

50 

REVLQN 

A Mitsubishi 
AM*M 

Car Stereos and 
Philips Car 
Speakers 

100 
REVLON 
implement Sets 
for Men and 
Women 

youi part ic ipat ing Fie* Retail outlets tor off ic ial rules and details 
lurchase necessary Void where prohib i ted Licensed dr ivers only 

See 
No purchase necessary r 

Sweepstakes expires September 18, 1982 

1982 Revlon Inc 

just a pop hit. He achieves a more 
complete success with several 
other songs on the album, 
part icu lar ly "Jason and the 
Argonauts," which find him 
exploring with brilliant lyrics the 
rather unusual world of Greek 
legend. "Snowman" is another 
outstanding effort, where the 
manner in which the music 
continually folds back on itself 
reinforce the lyric depiction of a 
man stranded in an emotional 
deep-freeze. 

Several other songs on the 
a l b u m a l s o deserve spec ia l 
mention. "It's nearly Africa" finds 
Partridge without a whole lot to 
say but a nice sense of beat that's 
good to dance to — and it's good to 
hear an "African" rhythm that 
doesn't sound like a copy of the 
Talking Heads. "All of a Sudden 
( I t ' s T o o L a t e ) " f e a t u r e s 
Partridge's songwriting ability at 
it's best, describing the emotional 
vacuum of modern society with a 
sense of wistful compassion that is 
lacking in most of the modern day 
Kafkas (e.g., Gary Newman or The 
Cure). "No Thugs in Our House," 
the hardest hitting song on the 
album, wonderfully describes the 
myopia of parents whose little 
darlings are actually the young 
thugs they read about in the 
morning paper. "Oh, officer, we 
can't believe our little angel is the 
one you've picked! And all the 
while Graham slept on, dreaming 
of a world where he could do just 
what he wanted to. No things in 
our house, are there dear? 

T h e o n l y real c h a l l e n g e 
presented by the album is how 
XTC can possibly follow it up with 
a record equal in merit. But they've 
managed to meet that challenge 
four times already, and will 
hopefully, somehow, do it again. 
(One item to note, the American 
release of English Settlement is a 
single album with ten songs, while 
the import is a double album with 
15 songs. I recommend the latter, 
of course, but the American 
version has most of the good songs 
and will save you a few bucks.) 

—Matt Petersen 

ATTENTION ! 
Writers 
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This Week/ by Deborah Knaff 

Museums 
In China: Photographs by Eve Arnold. Opening at the 
Museum of Fine Arts on September 3 and running through 
the 24th of October, this show includes 104 color 
photographs of the life, work, and people of modern 
China. Eve Arnold was one of the first Americans allowed 
free rein in the interior of the People's Republic of China. 
During her two trips there in 1979, she captured the essence 
of the Chinese people in her, an aspect previously unseen 
and unrealized by the West. 

Eve Arnold's photographs of China come to the MFA. 

Edward Paschke: Selected Works 1967-1981. In the 
Perspectives Gallery of the Contemporary Arts Museum, 
through September 26. Paschke's art is an expression of 
our contemporary society, transformed by his vision of 
reality. 

• * * 

David Hockney—Sources and Experiments. The Sewall 
Art Gallery opens its first show of the year on September 7 
with a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. After this, thegalleiy will 
be open from noon through five, Monday through 
Saturday. David Hockney—Sources and Experiments, 
curated by Esther de Vecy, is centered around the recent 
gift to Rice of the Blue Guitar Suite and Pools, Palm Trees, 
Portraits and Flowers. This show includes sixty prints by 
the artist and is especially concerned with his adaptation 
from the works of Picasso. 

Ben Howatt. Open-
ing September 2 and 
running through the 
17th of September, 
Ben Howatt will be 
showing at the 
O'Kane Gallery, on 
the University of 
Houston Downtown 
campus, at One 
Main Street. 

Films 
Reds and Ten Days that Shook the World. Reds is Warren 
Beatty's poli-historical epic on the life of American 
journalist John Reed, an American Socialist who 
chronicled the Russian Revolution. Ten Days that Shook 
the World is John Reed's story of the Revolution, directed 
by Sergei Eisenstein and starring Diane Keaton and 
Beatty. Both are at the River Oaks Theater, Reds at 2 and 8 
p.m. and Ten Days at6 p.m. 

Theatre 
Bacchae. The Rice University Classics Department, both 
students and faculty, will present Bacchae tonight and 
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. in Hamman Hall. This Euripides 
play, 2,500 years old, is under the direction of Reese 
Warner, a Rice classics and computer science major. 
Tickets are available at the Rice Memorial Center Box 
Office (527-4040), at $3 for non-students and $1 for all 
students. Tickets will be more expensive at the door. 

* * * 

Negro Ensemble Company. The Alley Theatre will 
sponsor this touring company beginning August 31. The 
Company will be performing Sam-Art Williams' 1980 
Tony Award nomination winner HOME. The play is an 
exploration of the life of Cephus Miles, a black farmer in 
North Carolina who tells tales as he pursues his dream of 
the good life. The universal truth of the folk tale runs 
through it. Performances are Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 
8 p.m., Thursday and Friday at 8:30 p.m., Saturday at 4 
and 9 p.m., and Sunday at 2:30 and & 8:30 p.m. through 
September 12. Call the box office at 228-8421 for more 
information. 

Music 
Houston Symphony Orchestra and ltzhak Perlman. The 
Symphony opens its festivities for the 1982-83 season on 
September 9 with an all-Tchaikowsky concert and the 
world-famous violinist ltzhak Perlman. Segiu 
Commissiona, HSO's Artisitic Advisor, will conduct the 
program, which opens with the Sleeping Beauty suite and 
also includes Romeo and Juliet and the Violin Concerto in 
D Major. This concert will beat 7:30 in Jones Hall, with 
tickets ranging from $5 to $50. In the past, Perlman has 
sold out the house, so if you want to go, get your tickets 
early. HSO's number is 224-4240. 

* * * 

Kerrville Bluegrass and Country Music Festival. For those 
of you who really want to get far, far away from Rice, the 
ninth annual Kerrville Bluegrass and Country Music 
Festival will take place Septmeber 2-5 at the Quiet Valley 
Ranch. Four-day passes for all events are $20, and that 
includes the right to camp on the grounds. Performances 
start at 6 p.m. on Thursday the 2nd and run through 
Sunday afternoon. For more information, call (512)896-
3800 after 10 a.m. on weekdays. 

/ 

Bluegrass and Country Music Festival 

The one care package 
that's two-semesters long. 

It's here. A care package that 
doesn't leave a mess, is great for 

your teeth and lasts for thfe whole 
school year. It's a brand name 

19" color TV from Rentacolor — 
specially student priced at $5,29 a 

week when you rent this month. 
With Rentacolor's low prices, you'll 
still have plenty of "beer" money. 
After a one-time $25 installation 

fee, our special two-semester rates 
are just $5.29 a week 

($22.95 a month or 

revsftncolor 
f t t O E O CENTEM 

We make the good things affordable. 

$206.55 for a simple 9-month 
lease). Split it with your roommate 
and double your savings. There's 
no down payment or security 
deposit. Mever a charge for in-dorm 
service or repairs. And no option to 
buy because after tuition, who has 
an extra $500? So call Rentacolor. 
And get the one care package 
that'll never go stale. 

You'll want to check out our 
student specials on VCRs, too. 

Serving the Greater Houston Metro Area 
4800 W. 34th St., Suite D8, 
Houston, TX 77092 
(713) 686-2201 

-2D 

For those individuals interested in unique work 
schedule requirements, TEXAS COMMERCE 
BANK has a position to accomodate you! 

Applications are now being accepted from 
candidates who have minimum 1 year accounting, 
bookkeeping or reconcilement experience and 10 
key by touch. 

Part-Time Hours: (Sat. & Sun. only) 7 am -
5:45 pm, 3 pm - 11 pm, 7 am - 3 pm 

2nd Shift Hours: (Mon. thru Fri.) 5 pm -1:30 am 

We offer competitive salaries, free parking and 
shift differentials. 

For additional information, contact Ramona 
Johnson at 236-4283. 

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK 
707 Travis 

Employment Office/9th Floor 

An Affirmative Action Employer 

Commerce 
Bank 

Order your bound volume of last 
year's Thresher (vol. 69) now. 

Staff: $18.00 
Others: $28.00 
Order with payment must be 
received by Sept. 6 
Send to: Thresher 
c/o Sandra Wasson 

i t 1 - | j i l S i 1 1 1 l l l f l — M 
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THE RICE THRESHER/SPORTS 
Injuries slow Owls; Campbell, Slay* Mitchell sidelined 
by Jay Grob 

When things don't go right for 
the Rice football team, they 
usually don't go right in a big way. 
And this week's slew of injuries, 
during the first few days of full 
c o n t a c t s c r i m m a g e s , is no 
exception to this long standing 
maxim that surrounds the Owls. 

A week ago Wednesday . 
Freshman wide receiver Charles 
Campbell falls to the ground after 
stumbling over a defensive back. 
Result. Campbell tears ligaments 
in his shoulder, undergoes surgery, 
and is lost for the season. Said 
Campbell, "It was a freak accident. 

Charles Campbell 
If I had been wearing shoulder 
pads, I'd probably be playing 
today." 

n 
Wingeroth named coach 

by Mark Mitchell 

Kris Wingeroth, Assistant 
Swim Coach last year, has been 
chosen Director of the Rice swim 
program in the wake of Fred 
B r e c k w o l d t ' s r e s i g n a t i o n . 
Breckwoldt had been the Owl 
Director for 16 years. 

Wingeroth knows all the 
returning swimmers and divers 
and has made an effort to reach the 
incoming freshmen recruits, all of 
whom are national qualifiers. The 
women's team has six freshman 
scholarship swimmers, in addition 
to four expected walk-ons. The 
men's team also expects four walk-
ons, but as is policy, no scholarship 
athletes. 

Wingeroth is cautious about 
predictions for the upcoming year 
but finds it difficult to contain her 
optimisim, as she takes over a 
woman's team stronger now than it 
was a year ago. "We lost a diver 
and two swimmers this year but 
have ten swimmers incoming. The 
freshmen are even faster than the 
girls we lost." 

As f o r t h e m e n ' s t e a m , 
Wingeroth is impressed with their 
att i tude and energy as they face 
some of the best teams in the 
country, with only minimal 
financial backing. Although the 
Rice men's team races against such 

Division I powerhouses as Texas 
and Arizona, they are unable to 
recruit any swimmers with 
financial inducements. 

Due to NCAA rules, the Rice 
teams are often up against 
competition well out of their 
league. States Wingeroth, "I think 
we're going to have a great year. 
But you've got to realize that even 
though we're Division II, we race 
against many Division I teams." 
Concerning a new event this year, 
the coach adds, "This year we're 
also having an SWC meet, and as 
far as I know, we're the only 
Division II team in it. All the 
o t h e r s a r e D i v i s i o n P . " 

The depart ing Breckwoldt 
criticized the lack of adequate 
training facilities and shoddy pool 
maintenance. However, despite a 
t ight budget , Wingeroth is 
satisfied, "I feel the pool is 
adequate. It's not the best pool or 
the most modern, but it's not 
holding us back. The only 
drawback to the pool is a lack of a 
diving well, so we can't hold diving 
practice with swim practice. 

Looking ahead to the Nationals, 
Wingeroth comments, "I can't 
make any predictions, but I'm sure 
we'll make it. I'm not totally sure 
which teams we'll face, but we'll 
make it." 

| TEXAS STATE OPTICAL 

jo A name you can trust 
§ * Quality you can see 
§ 

Special discount to Rice University 
students and staff on glasses and contacts 
with this ad. 

3l/2 Blocks from Rice U. 
(across from Weingarten's) 

WE ARE HERE 

SUNSET* 

BOLSOVER* 

UNIVERSI 

OtCAL 
'/CENTER 

HOLCOMBE 
77" 

Dr. Aaron Seibel 
2515 University Blvd. 

528-1589 
Ŝ̂ 5̂ 5̂ Ŝ Ŝ WŜ WŜ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ 5̂ W5̂ Ŝ Ŝ SHS?Ŝ S1̂ Ŝ Ŝ 5̂ Ŝ WŜ !.•̂ Ŝ ? 
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Monday. Starting offensive 
guard Doak Slay loses his footing 
during a workout and is stepped on 
by a defensive player. Result. Slay 
breaks his ankle, and will be out 
for the season. 

Tuesday. Freshman lineman 
Ernest Mitchell is hit. His knee 
moves the wrong way. Result. 
M i t c h e l l t e a r s l i g a m e n t s , 
undergoes surgery and is lost for 
the season. 

And as if things weren't bad 
enough, a host of other Owls, 
including linebacker Rich Gray, 
tight end Deron Miller, and 
offensive lineman Koty Koth-
mann, have missed several days of 
practice with various injuries. All 
three will rejoin practice in the next 

few days. 
Head Coach Ray Alborn admits 

that the injuries, plus the 
inhumanly hot Houston weather, 

' have taken its toll on his squad in 
the past few days. "We've been 
trying several players at other 
positions, just so we'll be ready if 
we keep having more injury 
problems." Alborn also criticized 
the Owls' offensive performance in 
recent practices. "Today," Alborn 
said Tuesday, "The offense just 
went through the motions. And 
we're not going to compete like 
that." 

But Alborn also found promise 
in the Owls' first few days of 
practice in pads. "The intensity has 
generally been high and the 

a g g r e s s i v e n e s s h a s b e e n 
outstanding. As a matter of fact, 
we've toned down the hitting in the 
last few days. If we hit as hard in 
the games, we'll do fine." 

S o p h o m o r e r u n n i n g back 
Antonio Brinkley also expressed 
optimism. "Considering the heat 
and the humidity, I think we've 
p l a y e d w e l l . M o r a l e a n d 
confidence is high, and all the 
players have come back much 
stronger this year than last, due to 
our new weight training program. 

The team will continue with 
afternoon practices for the next 
three weeks, preparing for their 
first game against Southwestern 
Louisiana on September 11 at 7:30 
p.m. at Rice Stadium. 

Better grades require an investment . In time. 
In w o r k . A n d in the tools you use. Hewlet t -Packard 
otters a range of such tools: calculators and h a n d -
held c o m p u t e r s with a un ique logic system that 
requires less t ime to get a more reliable answer. 
Invest in one that ma tches your needs. A n d wa tch 
y o u r inves tment p a y off. 

For the H P dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 
8 0 0 - 5 4 7 - 3 4 0 0 . In O r e g o n , Alaska and Hawai i 
call 503-758-1010 . For addi t ional p roduc t in fo rma-
tion wr i te Hewle t t -Packard , Dept . 83, Corvall is , 
O R 9 7 3 3 0 . 

HP- l lC A d v a n c e d P r o g r a m m a b l e Scientific — 
$100.00* 

HP-12C A d v a n c e d Financial P r o g r a m m a b l e with 
Special Funct ions —$150.00* 

HP-41C H a n d h e l d C o m p u t e r — S250.00* 

HP-41CV I l andheld C o m p u t e r wi th 5X M e m o r y 
of HP-41C —S325.00* 

NEW. HP-15C A d v a n c e d P r o g r a m m a b l e Scientific 
wi th Matrix1 Funct ions — 5135.00* 

NEW. HP-16C P r o g r a m m a b l e Ca lcu la to r for 
Digital Electronics and C o m p u t e r Science — 
5150.00* 

' Su î'sU'd n tciil prkv c\t hiding applicable slate and local taxes — 
Con!mental U.S.A., Alaska & I Knwiii. 

When Performance Must Be Measured By 
Results. 3012211 

m HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
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we're not late, we're important notes & notices: 
Friday, August twenty-seventh 
7. KTRU show. "SAM." New wave. Punk. 

Chatter. 
River Oaks. My Brilliant Career (5:30 & 9:15) 

and The Getting of Wisdom (7:30). 

Saturday, August twenty-eighth 
River Oaks. Rock Rock Rock Rock Rock 'N' Roll High School (1:30, 

5:30 & 9:30) and Tommy (3:30 & 7:30). 
Sunday, August twenty-ninth 
River Oaks. Reds (2 & 8) and Ten Days that Shook the World (6). 
Monday, August thirtieth 
4. KTRU show. "Women's music." 
River Oaks. Gaijin: A Brazilian Odyssey (5:15 & 9:15) and Colonel 

Delmiro Gouveian (7:30). 
Tuesday, August thirty-first 
8:30. KTRU show. "Treasures of the Sixties." 
10. KTRU show. "Chicken Skin Music." 
11. English ska band. "The English Beat." Dancing. Fun. Numbers II, 

526-6551. 
River Oaks. Body Heat (5:15 & 9:15) and Night Moves (7:30). 
Wednesday, September first 
7:30 & 9:10. Movie. Bedtime for Bonzo. Ronnie. Lovett Commons, 

free. 
River Oaks. Nosferatu (5:15 & 9:15) and Aguirre, Wrath of God 

(7:30). 
Thursday, September second 
7. KTRU show. "To the Point." Dr. Jim Copeland speaks on 

"Language." Free. 
River Oaks. Up! (7), Vixen (8:30) and Supervixens (10). 
Friday, September third 
1. KTRU. "S&M Show." Nuevo wavo. 
River Oaks. Clash of the Titan#(5:\5 & 9:30) and Dragonslayer (7:30). 
Saturday, September fourth 
River Oaks. From Russia with Love (1, 5:15 & 9:30) and Dr. No(3:15 

& 7:30). 
Sunday, September fifth 
River Oaks. The Thin Man (3:30 & 7:30) and After the Thin Man 

(1:30, 5:30 & 7:30). 

lectures, talks, seminars, colloquia 
"Positive Muons as Probes in Metals." Prof. Peter Meier, Univ. of 

Zurich, Switzerland. PL 210, Sept. 1 at 4 p.m. 

i i overt indulgence misclassifiedsii 
Coming soon on Offbeat Records: 
Live at Carnegie Hall...Beverly 
Sills sings new wave! 

Child care sought—Professional 
couple seeks child care for our 4 
month old full time weekdays (and 
perhaps another child). References 
requested. Call 664-3213 evenings. 

* * * 

For sale: Twin bed with bookcase, 
headboard. 791-9603. $75. 

Shit. Fuck. 
* * * 

Hey, Nancy—I told you I could get 
it printed! 

* * * 

Dear Nancy, 
I hope you were amused by 

those two wcffds, "Shit. Fuck." I 
was. tempt&l to print just "****. 
****." Oft, Til print it this time. 
Next time I call the cops. 

—BP Ed. 
• * * 

Disco is good. 
*** 

Dear friends, 
Someone is testing me, to see if I 

really will print anything.. 
Unfortunately I will, no matter 
how incredible. 
—BP Ed. 

* * * 

Erratum: In the Monday issue of 
the Thresher, we printed the quote 
"Ilike misclass" and attributed it to 
the OA S. Tuesday we received a 
letter from the OAS. The text of 
the letter and an English 
translation appear below: 
"Sr. Misclass: 

No me gusta a Ud. 
Sinceramente, 

La Organacidn de Estados 
de las Americas" 

(Senior Misclass: 
Fm no goose, a ute. 

Sincere mint, 
The Organization of Estates 

of the Americas) 

SILLY WORD SPACE brought 
to you each week by KTRLTs silly 
word director. 
KLEPTOIDS—the creatures that 
take objects and hide them when 
no one is looking. (Where's my...it 
was here a minute ago? The 
KLEPTOIDS got it.) Thought by 
some to be invisible. 

Jeremy hates it when he forgets the 
great misclasses that he wants to 
tell you people. 

* * * 

"Eating is a vicious circle." 
—A WRC freshman's discovery 

during orientation week *** 
Contentment is the key to life; life 
is the key to contentment. 

* * * 

And sex is the key to both. 
* * * 

Support Bill Virdon—eat at 
Chuck E. Cheese's. 

* * * 

Mom! How could they make 
Massengill Disposable Douche 
better???? 

* * * 

Every day I have to wake up and 
disappear behind my make-up. 
Unfortunately, it always looks like 
a beard. 

* * * 

I'm gonna have more Kibbles & 
Bits. 

* * * 

(Serve 'em up, Joyce, please.) 
* * * 

A (male) resident of SRC 8/21/82: 
Between Martin and Edwin, I 
spent about two-thirds of last year 
in someone else'S bed. 

* * * 

For sale, ugly desk with chair for 
$15. Call 526-5462. If you buy me 
beer I might give it to you free! *** 
Papers and Sketchbooks from the 
Lovett course, "Stained Glass as 
Art," may be picked up in the 
Lovett College office. 

* * * 

For sale: large couch, matching 
chair, motorcycle helmet, toaster. 
Call Julia or Dale at 868-7072. 

* * * 

Backpacking tent: 2-pole A-frame, 
82 in. long, 60 in. wide, 57 in. high, 
7.4 lbs. total weight. $45. Call Dale 
or Julia, 868-7072. 

"Now you take these little balls..." 
—Professor R. Smalley, 

later this semester *** 
Campanile Orchestra returns for 
its biggest and best year yet! If you 
would like to play great music, call 
the Shepherd School Concert 
Office for more information at 
527-4933. 

» * * 

Learn to shoot—The Rice Rifle 
Team will have an organizational 
meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Rice 
rifle range located underneath the 
gym. Take the stairway next to the 
inside entrance to the pool. No 
prior experience is necessary since 
no one seems to have any. All 
equipment is provided and there 
are no dues. Also planned is a 
female team if enough interest is 
generated. If you are unable to 
attend leave your name and 
number with Babs Willis, Will 
Rice College Secretary. 

* * * 

To all Rice students: One dollar of 
your student services fee goes to 
the Texas Public Interest Research 
Group (TexPIRG). TexPIRG is a 
consumer interest group run by 
Rice students. It operates a 
consumer complaint center and 
sponsors consumer and politically 
oriented projects throughout the 
year. Any student wishing.to have 
his dollar refunded can come by 
the TexPIRG office on the second 
floor of the RMC between 1:00 
and 3:00 p.m. No refunds will be 
granted after Sept. 3. 

* * * 

Election—Filing for the offices of 

Off-Campus SA Senator, RPC 
Internal Vice President and Honor 
Council Fifth Year/First Year 
Grad Student closes Friday, Sept. 
3rd at 3 p.m. A petition with 25 
signatures is required. Those 
interested should go by the SA 
office on the 2nd floor of RMC or 
call the SA office at 527-4079 for 
more info. 

* * * 

All clubs turn in the names of 
officers and faculty sponsors to the 
SA office if you have not done so 
already. If elections are to be held, 
notify the office of the date of the 
election. This is very important. If 
this information is not turned in by 
Oct. 1 the club is not considered 
active. Any questions call Chris 
Claunch at 521-9709 or Alysha 
Webb. 

* * * 

The American Institution of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics will 
be holding its organizational 
meeting this Tuesday, August 31 at 
7 p.m. in Space Science 106. There 
will be a film on the third flight of 
the Space Shuttle, entitled "One 
Step Closer." New members are 
welcome and refreshments will be 
served. 

Rice University is giving a 
Mathematics Tournament for 
High School Students in January. 
Anyone who would be interested 
in helping to organize as well as 
perform the activities necessary to 
get the tournament underway 
should contact Dr. Frank Jones of 
the Math Dept. or Gerhard 
Paseman at Sid Richardson 
College. We will receive any help 
offered, and are willing to provide 
information about the tournament. *•* 
Defensive Driving Course—Rice 
University will sponsor a class 
Tue.-Wed. Sept. 21-22, 5:30-9:30 
p.m. at 106 Space Science. Pre-
registration required. To register 
send check for $12 per student, 
payable to Rice University. Mail 
check to Campus Safety Office, 
228 Allen Center (Campus Mail). 
Ext. 3768. Graduates of the DDC 
Course receive a ten percent 
discount on auto insurance 
premiums where applicable. 

* * » 

SA Meeting 8 p.m. Monday, 
August 30 in Baker Library. This is 
an open meeting, everyone is 
welcome. 

this paper ain't written in hebrew misciassifieds 
Books for sale: Hist & Phil 101. All 
in excellent condition. 667-3837. *** 
Glasses lost at Casino Party in 
RMC. Red, plastic frames. If 
found please call Laura at 
526-4503. 

* * * 

Child care—Professional couple 
wishes to share child care for our 4 
month old with another child, 
p r e f e r a b l y in o u r h o m e 
(Meyerland area). Phone 664-3213 
evenings. 

* * * 

Rice Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship has little to do with 
athletics. Everyone (jocks and 
non-jocks alike) is invited to our 
first meeting this Friday, August 
27 at 7:00 in Razor 111. 

* * * 

It has just been announced thatthe 
"Supe r s lug ' 82" award fo r 
tranquilising KTRU listeners has 
been awarded to Don "Valium" 
Buckholt. The press advised 
drivers to keep clear of his shift 
(10-1 on Sunday nights) as the 
monotony of his voice, and its 
subject matter have been putting 
them to sleep, and has been cited as 
a major cause of recent traffic 
deaths. 

He was required to bring a 
female impersonator "Jeremiah" 
onto his shift to provide a shrill 
antidote to his voice. The DEAare 
currently looking into making his 
voice a controlled substance, but 
until the full effect of the drug is 
known, it should be avoided. 
Luckily it is apparently totally 
non-addictive. 

* * * 

Yeah, but what about his music? 
—BP Ed. 

* * * 

For sale: TI-55 programmable 
calculator, HP-39 programmable 
calculator. Want to buy: Filing 
cabinet, wooden dresser, wood, 
wicker or bamboo room dividers 
(standing or hanging), wood or 
wicker etagere, books for Elec 316, 
321, 425, 331, 426, 423 and Masc 
310. Please call Karen 520-5113. *** 
Jeremy's Law #1: No matter what 
you do or where you go, there's an 
ethnic waiting to mess you up or 
get in your way. 

* * * 

But Johnny, are you queer? 
—Josie 

* * * 

No, but I love a man in uniform... 
—Gang of Four & Jeremy *•* 

Sick of high album costs? Rent a 
record from us. 1 dollar per day per 
disc. If we don't have it we can get 
it. Liz 522-0098 or Craig 526-6572. *** 
Hey, Mary, 

I'm sorry. I thought you said 
"biorythms," not "bodyrythms." 
My watch doesn't do those other 
kind. See you in 9 months. 

House for rent. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large desk, 1.5 miles from Rice, 
b i c y c l i n g d i s t a n c e , newly 
remodeled, new carpet, paint, 
window coverings, large yard, 
accomodate 2 or 3 students, 
$520/month. Call Irene 224-2888 
or 523-8313. 

* * * 

The Montrose Symphonic Band. 
September: Tower Theatre. May: 
Carnegie Hall!! 

O u r r e f r i g e r a t o r is cal led 
Condiment & Coke City. 

* * * 

Any freshmen out there want to 
learn some new tricks? 

I thought I was trashy before, but 
now I work at the Solid Waste 
Management Department. 

* * * 

Oh, ya got a sweet tooth 
And I remember 
Standing on the corner 
With a piece of pizza... 
Eat to the beat!!! 

Roommate wanted: Male, non-
smoker with good taste and 
assasination training. Need to kill 
off my present roommate before 
moving in. Will share phone and 
electricity bill. Call Doug at 
526-1666 during the day. 

* * * 

The truth!! Why bring up the 
truth!? The truth is just a 
technicality! 

**+ 

Try the latest craze! Drink dye and 
piss in technicolor! 

* * * 

Hey girls, 
ERA isn't dead; it's a detergent 

that doesn't work very well. 
* * * 

Get the new Ronco Brain Cuber. 
Takes your pathetic ball of mush 
and molds it into a neat, 
convenient cube! It slices, dices, 
cubes & lubes! Get yours now for 
only $29.95. 

* * * 

Why didn't Julie marry the 
wealthy doctor? 

a) he was dying 
b) he was married 
c) he was Iranian 

Only the "Love Boat" knows for 
sure! 

* * * 

John Wilkes Booth...just the first 
actor to shoot for the presidency. *#* 
Job interviews coming up? What 
you need is a high quality typeset 
r e s u m e . A r g o T y p e s e t t i n g 
produces beautiful, professional 
resumes in a variety of type styles. 
Call for more informat ion: 
522-0105. 

* • * 

"The only time I met Stork...and I 
don't even know his real name..." 

Boy, am I ever mad. 1 wrote this 
simple little misclass about my 
homosexual roommate and the 
fact that he and a famous film star 
are friends. Now I find out all you 
homophobes out there think that 
John Heaner is not straight. Let 
me assure you, Mr. Heaner is not 
just straight, he's a practicing 
heterosexual. I would never have 
said such a thing if I had known all 
you goddamn alarmist homophobes 
would start sweating and read the 
wrong thing into it. 

ULTIMATE FRISBEE We will 
meet at 9:00 p.m. Monday in the 
Sid Rich Commons to organize an 
ultimate frisbee team to "travel and 
play in tournaments. For info or if 
you can't make it call Norm, 
522-8253. 

» • » 
Where is he now dept.: The 
babboon who painted the Sid Rich 
stairs that nauseating Freshman 
Vomit Yellow. 

paid ads 

It's Austin. BP Ed. 

Lifeguards needed—Part time, 
week-days or week-ends. Call 
729-3200, Ex. 233. 

* * * 

Female student to live in in 
e x c h a n g e f o r b a b y - s i t t i n g 
(children ages 9 & 11). South 
Braeswood/Hillcroft area. Must 
have own car. Prefer nonsmoker. 
Ms. Lande 771-2273. 

**• 

Teachers needed: for adult classes 
of Spanish, French, German, 
Arabic and Chinese. Native 
fluency and experience necessary. 
Call Dana at 552-0160. 

* * * 

Social Security Administration, 
3910 Kirby Drive, looking for 
dependable students at sophomore 
level or higher for part-time 
clerical employment. Temporary 
clerk positions are 20 hours per 
week from 4-8 pm. Salary at $5.41 
per hour from 4-6 pm with an 
increase to $5.95 per hour from 6-8 
pm. A written test is required and a 
minimum typing speed of 40 wpm. 
Call Ms. Householder to schedule 
a clerk typist test at 229-3453. 

• * * 

Carpets used, good condition $10 
to $45 each, some slightly higher. 
Cash. 926-9026. 

* * * 

Earn up to $500 or more each year 
beginning September for 1-3 years. 
Set your own hours. Monthly 
payment for placing posters on 
campus. Bonus based on results. 
P r i z e s a w a r d e d as wel l . 
800-526-0883. 
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Dear friends, 
Since so few of you exercised 

your option to submit a wonderful 
and witty misclass (you can tell by 
this week's selection that we have 
no standards, really), and since I 
received this novella which was 
submitted as a misclass, rm going 
to break with tradition and print it 
anyway, because I need to put 
something in this space. 

To avoid this type of rubbish in 
the future, be sure to submit all 
those witty bons mots that you 
collect each day, else Til be forced 
to print the second part of this 
trash. 

The names have been changed to 
protect the foolish, hedonistic 
parties involved. 

— BP Ed. 

1 was two hours late in hitting 
the road. I dropped by Pizza Sin to 
purchase the pizza I had ordered 
two hou r s ea r l i e r . It was 
lukewarm, and didn't take long to 
become cold. By the time I arrived 
at Ricky Romo's house, though, I 
was nearly finished with it. We 
loaded the car with his stuff and 
got ourselves psyched for the drive 
to Livingston. 

"You brought the tools?" 
"Yeah, they're in the back. Of 

course I brought them." 
"Ok, 1 just wanted to make sure. 

You got the Rolling Stones' tape?" 
"Hell yes, what kind of 

incompetent druggie do you think 
I am?" 

F o r some reason R o m o 
becomes excited when we talk 
about good drug use, and this time 
that silly grin spread across his 
face, and he beat his thighs. "I 
wanna drive," he said. 

uOk, but let's get the beer first." I 
had had the foresight to bring 
along an ice chest that I've stolen 
from Jorge Strinebinner. That'll 
t e a c h t h a t m o t h e r f u c k e r 
Strinebinner not to mess with fne. 

We stopped at a liquor store and 
bought seven six-packs of Dos 
Hquis. XX they call it. Beer we call 
it. It was going to be a great trip 
with a third of a cold pizza, 42 
beers, three ounces of some real 
kick-ass weed that we had 
p u r c h a s e d a t t h e u s u a l l y 
reasonable Texas prices, and only 
60 miles of road in front of us that 
my Honda Civic would have no 
trouble eating up in an hour. 

I don't remember what music it 
was we had on, but we left it on and 
let it play itself out until we got to 
the city limits. Too many people 
driving around us within the city. 
"Government spies are every-
where..." We settled on beer 

beer and loafing at metropolitan stadium—a drugged, novel misclassified 
instead. City limits, seven beers 
down, and 12 joints rolled. Spliffs. 
Call Peter Tosh, these joints are 
getting out of hand. 

Now it was time to get into some 
serious drug-using. Not drug-
abuse—that's something you do 
with a substance that is legal, and 
this stuff is potent enough that it 
oughta be illegal 11 times. Bring 
out the Springsteen. You know, 
that guy from Jersey with the 
biggest, meanest black sax player 
in the world. J.R. Richard can 
throw a baseball, and Mo Malone 
can slam dunk a Cadillac, but 
neither can play a sax like the big 
man, Clarence Clemmons. Now 
it's time to get into the grass. Ah. 

"...and you're thinking that 
maybe we ain't that young any 
more. Show a little faith there's 
magic in the night, you ain't a 
beauty but hey, you're all right..." 

The stuff was working in no 
time. Here we were singing right 
along with The Boss at the top of 
our lungs, and we didn't even 
notice that Romo was starting to 
swerve. 

"Nothing to do but roll down the 
windows and let the wind blow 
back your hair!" 

Ecstasy. Hell, and that was only 
one joint. "Hey, that stuff was 
goodl" Romo has a knack for 
stating the obvious. 

" Q u i c k , g i m m e a n o t h e r 
g o d d a m n beer ! H u r r y , i t 's 
important." The man was having 
delusions already, and the only 
way to save our lives was to give 
him a beer. He was now driving at 
an average of 40 mph, and I 
realized that it would be well into 
the morning before we arrived at 
Metropolitan Stadium, if we 
arrived at all. The car whined. It 
doesn't like to go 40 mph in fifth 
gear. "Gear down, motherfucker, 
the car will jump up and bite your 
cock off if you don't gear down!" I 
was truly worried about it biting 
his cock off, because if it did, he 
would probably be in such pain 
that he would drive us into a large 
tree or worse, a huge dog. 

Then I realized the true danger 
of going only 40. Most of the time 
Romo drives 15 mph over the 
speed limit. The copz would know 
this, and as soon as they realized 
that it was Romo, they would pull 
us over and give us the grass test. 
That would be horrid. The grass 
test is one of the cruelest forms of 
torture known to man. And once 
we showed positive on the grass 
test, they would convict our asses 
and send us to Anarctica for 76 
consecutive 99-year terms. That 

2902 Kirby 
529-1837 

7605 Bellaire 
995-1837 

12 kinds of 
hamburgers 

trench fries 
beer and wine 

50$ OFF! 
ANY HAMBURGER WITH 

THIS COUPON 
o f f e r expires 9 /2 /82 

would be a real bummer. 
"Goddamn you!" I was angry. "I 

always knew you were a member of 
the FDP! All the goddamn joking 
you did about it was to convince 
me that you really weren't! Now 
the copz will stop us and give me 
the grass test, while you're a 
national hero for hauling in one of 
the most heinous criminals of all 
time!" 

"The grass test?" he asked. He 
now looked at me instead of the 
road. "What the hell is the grass 
test?" 

I knew then he was surely on my 
side, as no member of the FDP 
could be so clever as to conceal his 
knowledge of the grass test. But 
that wasn't important now—we 
were on the shoulder and heading 
for an embankment on the right. 
"Shit!" I screamed, which hurtled 
the car back onto the road. Romo 
was still looking at me. "What the 
hell is the grass test?" It was 
amazing that he could remember 
from one minute to the next what 
we had been talking about. I sure 
as hell couldn't. 

"Oh, you've never heard of the 
grass test?" 

Editor's note: The description of 
the alleged "grass test" is far too 
gruesome for the Backpage. I can 
say that it would be dangerous for 

is aqua misclass 

any A&Mpeople to discover this 
"test." 

"AllII IE!" I could see that he 
was now living this horrible fate. 
"Quick, they're torturing me! The 
only way to get out is to take 
another drag from that there 
spliff!" I passed him the joint. 
Romo always thinks of the 
stupidest reasons to use drugs. 

Mic sang it. "I can't get no 
s a t i s f a c t i o n . . . " R o m o w a s 
b u m p i n g his head on the 
windshield. I sang at the top of my 
lungs. "Those assholes! They knew 
they were recording music for 
druggies, and now they're killing 

me!" Romo becomes slightly 
paranoid when high. "Hey you, get 
off of my cloud!" "I'm not on your 
fucking cloud," Romo assured me, 
but I could see by the look in his 
eyes that he was either lying or 
about to throw the spitter. 

Dear friends. 
See what I mean? Schlock. They 

serve this stuff in the commons all 
the time. And this ain't a fifth of it! 
There's more, about some cretins 
and taking drugs and some wimp 
and taking drugs and cinammon 
toast and taking drugs. Is that all 
this guv thinks about? 

—BP Ed. 

TAKE THE 
"A" TRAIN 

TO 

BOURBON 
There's no seal like a big fat bull 
seal. 

* * * 

Organ iza t iona l Meet ing—Rice 
Sailing Club. Sept. 2, 7:30, Sewall 
Hall 305. For everyone interested 
in recreational or competitive-
sailing. Inexperienced sailors are 
encouraged to attend. 

* * * 

Hey! How did that horse get onto 
the seventh floor? 

September 10 

Qualify Dental Care. 
The Smile Store. 

At Quality Dental Care, we've discovered an 
important fact: No matter how wel l we do our job, 
you're not going to appreciate your beautiful teeth 
if you have to go through a lot of discomfort to get 
them. 

So we use the latest comfort systems avai lable. 
"Happy gas," premedication and 5-channel stereo 
headphones. And because your t ime is important, 
if you have to wait more than 30 minutes for your 
appointment—we'l l buy you lunch. It's as simple 
as that. 

Quality Dental Care. Complete dental services 
in comfort..Now that's something to smile about. 

Quality Dental Care SouthwesT 
2315 Southwest Freeway at Kirby 

523-2328 

Bring in this ad and get your teeth cleaned 
for $5. Offer expires September 30, 1982. 
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